MSc Finance
Grenoble - Singapore

DEVELOP THE TECHNICAL AND ANALYTICAL SKILLS, AS WELL AS SOLID INDUSTRY KNOWLEDGE
AND MULTICULTURAL EXPOSURE, DEMANDED BY TODAY’S EMPLOYERS IN THIS TOP-RANKED MSc
FINANCE PROGRAM.
Our Mission: To provide graduates with advanced knowledge in finance and to prepare them, through an understanding of the
strategic impacts of financial decisions, for careers in banking, financial services or corporate finance with international companies at a
managerial level.
DURATION
1 full-time academic year on
campus +
Final Management
Project (can be
completed while
working)

GEM Ranked

START DATE
September – Grenoble
October – Singapore
TO APPLY
en.grenoble-em.com/mscfinance

TUITION FEES
€ 23,450
Valid for the Grenoble
campus for September,
2020.
For offsite campuses, please
consult our website.

Benefits

INTEGRATION
Students will be advised
about visa requirements,
accommodation and
orientation.

ADMISSIONS
Tel.: +33 4 56 80 66 50
admissions@grenobleem.com

French Ministry Recognition

25th

• Learn about both market and corporate
finance from an international perspective.

In the Financial Times
European Business
Schools 2019 Ranking

• Access cutting-edge learning facilities, like the
Bloomberg trading room on our Grenoble
campus.

MSc Finance
Ranked

• Learn valuable intercultural skills while studying in
an international and multicultural environment.

16th

• Tailor your education to your professional goals
with a wide selection of specializations.

Graduates from the MSc Finance also receive a
certificate conferring them the Title "Manager
Financier" (Financial Manager). This Title is recognized
by the French State through France Compétences,
an agency belonging to the French Ministry of Labor,
at Level I (Level 7 on the European Qualifications
Framework) - the highest level for such certification. It
is a recognition that the graduate’s core international
management skills meet standards established by the
Ministry of Labor for financial managers. For students
planning to work in Europe following their studies, this
recognition presents a competitive advantage.

• Earn your degree from a triple-accredited institution.

CFA® Institute
University Affiliation Program

Best Pre-experience
MSc Fiance Program
Worldwide

6th

Worldwide for international mobility**

90%

of graduates hold
jobs with international
projects . * *
* Pre-experience
MSc Finance program,
2018 Financial Times
Ranking Worldwide.
* * MSc Finance Class of 2018

Program Structure

The program begins in September and requires
full attendance for one academic year (SeptemberJune) followed by a Final Management Project on a
finance-related subject of the student’s choice. The
Management Project may be completed in parallel
with an internship or full-time employment.

The program provides an excellent preparation for
the Chartered Financial Analyst®* (CFA®) exams, as it
is based on the CFA® Candidate Body of Knowledge
(CBOK) and is part of the CFA® Institute University
Affiliation program.
*Chartered Financial Analyst is a registered trademark owned by the
CFA Institute

Faculty

Classes are taught by GEM faculty, visiting professors
from top universities worldwide, and top business
professionals. Most of the permanent faculty are
engaged in applied research; their teaching links
theory to practice through business cases. Their
diverse cultural and international background lends
a strong international dimension to the program.
ACT THINK IMPACT

GRENOBLE-EM.COM

PROGRAM*
YEAR 1
Introduction Session (e-Learning modules)
• Fundamentals of Accounting and Finance (Online)
• Fundamentals of Excel and Statistics (Online)

The Fundamentals of Finance
• Corporate Finance and Investment Decisions
• Accounting and Financial Statements Analysis
• Quantitative Methods for Finance

“I am currently an analyst within the Private Wealth
Management department of Goldman Sachs in London
and I work within the Portfolio Management Group
desk where we run discretionary portfolio mandates
for wealthy clients. The MSc Finance at GEM helped me
find my first internship thanks to its internal job posting
(previous alumnus), and allowed me to be able to grasp
a bit of every concept within different fields of finance
which was very useful for the interviews and in starting
my new role.”
- Alessandro Toppetti, MSc Finance 2018
Graduate, Analyst at Goldman Sachs

Mastering Financial Management
• Mergers and Acquisitions and Company Valuation
• Management Control Systems
• International Financial Management
• Ethics, Professional Standards, and Corporate Governance

Advanced Finance
• Digital Finance
• Derivatives
• Fixed Income Investments
• Asset Management

Capstone Course

“The MSc Finance provided me with solid systematic
knowledge of both Corporate Finance and the Financial
Market. It enabled me to enhance my theoretical expertise whilst at the same time gaining practical experience,
which has largely improved my competitiveness and
employability. The alumni network and GEM careers
centre have been invaluable in securing my internship at
Deutsche Bank and permanent position at Bloomberg.”
- Hong Zhang, MSc Finance 2016 Graduate,
Senior Fixed Income Analyst at Bloomberg

• Research Methodology and Project Workshop (Online)
• Integrative Case Study

SPECIALIZATION**
Quantitative Finance (Grenoble)
• Algorithmics for Financial Modelling
• Market Risk Management
• Commodities Markets
• Financial Market Trading

Investment Banking (Grenoble, Singapore)
• Algorithmics for Financial Modelling
• Project Finance
• Private Equity, LBOs and Venture Capital
• Financial Strategy and Advanced Valuation

Financial Management (Grenoble)
• Advanced Accounting and Financial Statements Analysis
• Corporate Financial Management
• Private Equity, LBOs and Venture Capital
• Global Business Operations - the Serious Game

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Personal and Professional Development Workshops

In addition to the core courses, students have the opportunity to attend
personal and professional development workshops led by professionals,
industry and subject matter experts. These will strengthen the employability
profiles of graduates to help them achieve their career goals. Students will
also have access to individual counselling sessions, interaction with corporate
partners and online resources with jobs and internship opportunities as well as
access to specific in house sectorial career focused communities.

Foreign Languages

Learning a foreign language is a recommended program option for all students
who are looking to work internationally. Non-French speakers have the option
of studying French (beginner to advanced level), a recommended option for
students looking to work in France following their studies. French speakers may
choose from a number of other languages at beginner level.

** Choice of one specialization. Subject to a minimum number of
participants.

YEAR 2

Final Management Project
The second year of the program is dedicated
to the Final Management Project conducted
under the supervision of a tutor. This is an
applied or theoretical research project that can
be completed at a distance and in parallel with
full-time employment or an approved internship.
* Program content subject to change.

ACT THINK IMPACT

GRENOBLE-EM.COM

CLASS PROFILE
September 2019 intake

Diversity and Excellence

Geographical origin percentage

2%

47%

3%

5%

35%

6%
2%

18

Countries represented

96

Students enrolled

35

Female

61

Male

23

Average Age

01

Year average work experience

15

Participants who have lived
or worked outside their home
country

CAREER STATS

based on 2018 graduates who were employed at the time of the survey

Top Employers

91% Found
employment within
4 months

42% Work
in France

58% Work
internationally

• PWC • Banque Libano-Française
• Barclays PLC • BearingPoint
• Bloomberg LP • BNP Paribas
• Crédit Suisse • Deloitte
• Deutsche Bank • Ernst & Young
• General Electric • J.P. Morgan
• KPMG • Nissan • Philip Morris
• Pimco Europe • Rothschild & Co
• Schneider Electric
• Société Générale

55k€
51% Work in companies with over
5000 employees

55k€ Average
salary (with
bonus)

Top sectors of activity
Financial Services
Consulting
Technology

GEM MSc Finance Student Profile
This postgraduate program is designed for young graduates from any field
with no or limited prior work experience, seeking an international career in
Finance. Candidates should have a strong motivation for a career in Finance
and a proven high level of quantitative skills.

ACT THINK IMPACT

GRENOBLE-EM.COM
A word from the program director : “Our MSc Finance program is designed for high-caliber

graduates looking to work in a range of financial positions. The program focuses not only on acquiring
essential technical tools and concepts in finance, but also on developing indispensable soft skills including
decision-making, communication, assertiveness, working in virtual and multicultural teams... Being able
to choose a specialization will foster your employability as you will learn from professionals and academic
experts the skills needed by top employers globally. I look forward to welcome you on our program. You
should expect to work very hard but also to develop long-lasting friendships with students coming from all
over the world.” - Stéphanie Boyer

GEM QUICK FACTS

Prerequisites

Triple-accredited :
Among the top

Applicants should have a Bachelor’s
degree.

Application Process

Admissions are rolling, though we
strongly encourage early application
as programs are open to a limited
number of students.
Applying early will also allow you to
be considered for financial aid and
scholarships.

Over

8000
159

1%

students from more than

of business schools
worldwide holding
this distinction

nationalities

From the moment you submit an
application, you will receive a response
within 2-3 weeks.

Checklist

• Bachelor-level undergraduate degree
in any subject with good grade
average.
• Quantitative proficiency is required
for this program. This can be
demonstrated by ONE of the
following:
• A prior degree from a recognized
institution in a quantitative
major showing good academic
performance (Mathematics,
Finance, Engineering,
Economics…)
• OR CFA® level 1
• OR GMAT
• OR GRE
• Fluency in English:
(see website for criteria)
• 3 short essays
• 2 academic or professional references
• Administrative documents (degree
certificates, CV, passport)

International faculty
comprising reputable
academics and leading
corporate professionals

125

international partner
institutions (alliances, student
and faculty exchanges, research...)

Dedicated career
center with over

Vast network of
more than

online job and internship
offers per year

alumni holding positions
of responsibility

14800 35000

Please consult our website
for full admissions criteria

APPLY NOW
https://en.grenoble-em.com/
msc-finance
Feel free to contact us
with any questions :
admissions@grenoble-em.com

12, rue Pierre Sémard
38000 Grenoble - France
+33 4 76 70 60 60
admissions@grenoble-em.com
96, rue Didot
75014 Paris – France
en.grenoble-em.com
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